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Stop! Look! Listen! 
This admonition-so long used by 

the railroads as a cautionary signal 
against a possibly approaching dan
ger-finds a new application in 
these days of improved methods in 
agricultural pursuits. On every 
hand the farmer hears the invitation 
to stop a moment as he follows the 
paths of outworn tradition; to look 
at the superior results achieved by 
totally different means; and to lis
ten to those who are eager that he 
shall benefit by being put in the way 
of securing like results from his own 
toil on his own land . 

Another good mixture is: 1O0 parts 
fish oil; 50 parts oil of tar; 1 part 
crude carbolic acid. 

of the country school better than To Editors. 
any city school, with attention to The Division of Agricultural Ex-

Exchange copies and all correspondence 
should be addressed to Editor University 
Farm Press News, University li'arm, St. Paul. 
l\Tlnn. 

Another, recommended by the Kan
sas Station, is: 1 * pounds resin; 2 
cal,es laundry soap; * part fish oil; 
* part ke1'osene. Mix thoroughly 
and add water to make 3 gallons. 

sports and social recreations such as tension of the University of Minne
no city school can give." sota, at the Experiment Station, is 

The plan would seem to have been furnishing co13y on agricultural sub
copied, in large measure, from that jects to the American Press Associa

"Seed Corn Week. " 
Sixty bushels to the acre, instead 

of thirty bushels, as the average 
yield of corn in Minnesota! That is 
the gain to promote which the au
thorities at the University Farm urge 
the observance of the week of Sep
tember 12-17 as "Seed Corn Weeli:." 

Gov. Eberhart has given his hearty 
indorsement to the plan, in a procla
mation which indicates that he has 
given it a careful examinauon. In it 
he sets forth the desirability of great
er attention to the corn crop on the 
part of Minnesota farmers-of an 
increased acreage; and, more partil::
ularly, of a ·larger product per acre. 
He also calls attention to the greater 
profit which comes from the cultiva
tion of corn as compared with oats. 

The week chosen is less than a 
month away. It is to be hoped that 
ere its arrival every farmer in the 
state will be impressed with the de
sirability of his co-operation in the 
observance of the weelt, by malting 
it his especial business, on one day 
thereof, to select his seed corn for 
next year's planting. The date 
named is well chosen, not only for 
selecting the best ears, but as 'allow
ing ample time for these to be prop
erly stored and thoroughly dried be
fore frosty weather can injure the 
germ. . . 

Extension Bulletin No. 9, g1vmg 
full directions for the selection and 
storing of seed corn so as to secure 
the best results in next year's crop, 
will be sent free to all applicants. 
Its reading will satisfy every farmer 
that it will be money in his pocket 
to observe its suggestions. 

The College of Agriculture. 
The Minnesota College of Agricul

ture will open on the second Tuesday 
of September, next,. at University 
Farm, St. Paul. The college is co
educational in character. Applicants 
for admission to the freshman class 
must offer fifteen entrance credits of 
high school or other secondary sc~ool 
worlc Examinations will be gn:en 
on Monday, September 12th, at. n~ne 
o'clock a. m. All students res1dmg 
in Minnesota will be required to pay 
an incidental fee of ten dollars; non
resident students, twenty dollars. For 
forty cents a day college students may 
have meals at the school dining-hall, 
and have their laundry work done. 
Rooms may be had in St. ~ntho~y 
Park, at privata homes, at froi:i six 
to fifteen dollars a month. Wnte to 
Prof. J. M. Drew, University Farm, 
St. Paul, for catalogue. It is free. 

Winter Grains vs. Weeds. 

Stop! Loolt! Listen! -to the story 

Oil of. tar-a very common ingred
ient, and one that gives a pleasant 
odor and makes the mixture sticl'
can be bought for 2 0 cents a gallon 
in barrels, and 3 0 cents in 10-gallon 
lots.-vV. F. Handschin, Minnesota 
Agricultural College. 

of the cornfield! Compare the labor In the live-stock on a farm are 
involved and the results 'a.chieved in concentrated a large proportion of 
and by the modern system of level the values derived from the cultiva
and shallow cultivation, with those tion of the land and the expenditure, 
under the outworn system of high in various other ways, of the farm
"hills" and deep cultivation. It is er's time and labor. To dispose of 
now seen that all the extra labor of it before it shall have reached that 
"hilling up" was worse than wasted, stage of maturity when it will bring 
as exposing the soil to evaporation on the largest returns is, then, to sac
all sides as well as on the top of rifice a large share of the stock-rais
the hill; also that on level ground er's income. Yet, in the presence of 
the roots of the corn spread farther a general scarcity of hay and pas
and extract more nourishment from turage, it has seemed to some that 
the soil. Also, that after the corn the sacrifice is unavoidable. Let 
has fairly started in its growth, cul- all such take courage !-and, at the 
tivation below a depth of about two same time, take an inventory of the 
inches is destructive rather than resources that yet remain for car
benefi.cial. How much unnecessary rying stock through another winter, 
labor have our farmers undergone in or on to a point where both the 
the past because they "did not weight of the animals and the state 
know!" of the marlrnt shall indicate that the 

Stop! Look! Listen!-to the stor;, I opportune .moment has arrived for 
of the dairy herd! "Cows were cows selling. 

Resources for fodder. 

and "millc was milk" with th!J farm- Corn fodder, oat and wheat straw, 
er not long ago, regardless of breed and short or immature grain crops
or' butter-fat. So he fed thein all these, when carefully husbanded, will 
alike, season after season-losing on be found to supply very effectively 
some the money he made on others- the place of hay or pasture. Many 
because he had not learned to test root crops also promise to be abund
each cow's· milk separately', or to ant. By carefully feeding these with 
keep an account with each animal as some grain, in a balanced ration, 
he would with each store-keeper to large economies may be effected and 
whom he sold his farm crops on yet the stock show little if any dimin; 
credit. The new agriculture has ution in its growth. This is a sea
taught him the unprofitableness of sou where the advantages of scien
breeding animals of inferior quality, tific feeding are made especially 
and to distinguish between profitable prominent. The Agi'icultural Exi;en
and unprofitable cows of whatever sion Division of the University of 
breed. Minnesota will soon publish a helpful 

Stop! Look! Listen! The bulietins bulletin on this important subject. 
issued every few days, from the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washing
ton and from the various state ex
periment stations, may any one of 
them contain information as valuable 
to you as that which awoke you to 
the method of cultivating corn so 
that it yields the larger crops of 
recent years, or to the value of the 
"Babcock test" in determining the 
worth of a cow. You cannot afford 
not to read them-at least such of 
them as relate to your special branch 
of farming .-C. R . Barns, Extension 
Division, University Farm. 

Protecting Cattle from Flies 
and Other Insects. 

At this time of the year, much dis
comfort to cattle and loss to their 
owners is caused by flies and other 
insects. Feed becomes scarce at this 
season; and this, combined with 
fighting flies and ofttimes leavi?g 
such feed as there is to seek relief 
from the pest in the brush-or in 
water where this can be found-often 
results in a loss of weight in cattle. 

The cost of builcHng ancl J•ene,,ing 
fences and other farm structures is 
so important an item in the expendi
tures of the farmer that Farmer's 
Bulletin No. 387, published by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, should be in the hands of every 
farmer. It is devoted to the preser
vative treatment of lumber, posts, 
etc., on the farm. It shows that 
posts made of pine, willow and cot
tonwood,-hitherto regarded as un
promising material for the purpose
if properly creosoted, will last twenty 
years. The life of shingles on farm 
buildings, and of all wooden struct ures 
exposed to the elejllents, can be like
wise prolonged by the same process. 
The Extension Division of the Min
nesota School of Agriculture strong
ly urges farmers to send for this bul
letin. It is sent free on application 
to the Department at Washington. 

of the Minnesota School of Agricul- tion, of st. Paul, which is issuing a 
ture; the difference being that in our page of this matter, in plate form, 
school work is more highly special- every three weeks. All the matter 
ized along agricultural lines, and car- furnished by this division of the 
ried further. Also the Spokane Com- Press 4.ssociation relates to agricul
rnission, planning for school children tural subjects, treated with a view to 
of all ages, naturally puts more em- Minnesota conditions; and it should 
phasis on "sports and recreations" be helpful to every farmer in ih,__e _ _. .. , 
than is permissible at our school. state. The plate service gives publish-

The "Country Life Institute" idea ers, in inexpensive form, matter vital 
is a natural evolution or develop- to the interests of Minnesota farmers. 
ment, also from the "consolidated 'If you have not yet used this service 
school" idea, of which Prof. Willet this Diiision suggests that you give it 
M. Hays-formerly of the Minnesota a trial and see if your readers do not 
school, and. now Assistant Secretary like it. It is believed that this mat
of Agriculture-has been one of the ter will be more useful to Minnesota 
most conspicuous advocates. people than that usually furnished iu 

Postal Savings Banks. 
The farmers, beyond any other por

tion of our people, are to be the bene
ficiaries of the Postal Savings Bank 
system established by the last Con
gress; the details for the organiza
tion of which are now being worked 
out at Washington. For the farmer, 
beyond any other man, has been most 
commonly out of touch with the ex
isting system of national and state 
banks. " Out of touch," often, be
cause practically out of reach; and 
even mcire frequently because the 
only available bank has been an in
stitution to which, with or without 
cause, he has been unwilling ·to con
.fide his funds. Therefore, he has 
too often preferred to be "his own 
banker;" with the inevitable conse
quence of frequent losses by theft, 
fi r e and accident; which in the ag
gregate have footed up to an annual 
sum far greater than the total of 
those by banlt failures in the United 
States. Add to such losses the loss 
of interest, . voluntarily incurred,
fully $15,000,000 a year,-and the 
sum by which our farmers have been 
annually "out," for 1ack of a sav
ings-bank system in which they could 
absolutely confide, is something ap
palling. 

Such a system, however, will now 
soon be in operation; and, low as is 
the interest rate of tw per cent, it 
will, added to the sense of security 
given by government control, work a 
practical abolition of hoarding in 
America. Even the Hindus-the 

plate form. We hope to have ·the co
operation of the newspapers of the 
state in spreading the resu lts of our 
experiments and researches before 
the people, to the advantage not onl)' 
of agriculture, but of the business in
terests of the state at large. 

Save the Com-Stalks. 
Besides suggesting to farmers the 

importance of ~aving their straw this 
fall, the people at University Farm 
also urge the importance of saving all 
corn-stalks, to accompany the straw 
as a winter roughage; thus making 
a saving in hay, the scarcity of which 
necessitates the greatest economy in 
its use. It is believed that the 191 O 
hay crop, all over the West, is much 
behind the usual ten-year average; 
and that next winter will develop 
prices at which farmers will think 
they can better afford to sell their 
hay, and feed the cheaper roughage, 
than to feed hay to stock. On this 
point, however, it will be well for the 
farmer to be very sure that he has 
a sufficiency of other· fodder, before 
parting with his hay to the detriment 
of his stock. With the use of cor,-, 
binders, the saving of fodder is no\. 
a difficult matter. If the farmer has 
not enough stock to consume his en
tire acreage of fodder, he will find 
other farmers who are wi.thoul 
enough, ll.nd who have stock which it 
will be profitable to buy, to use what 
surplus fodder is stored from the 
corn fields. Save the corn fodder! 

\ 

most incorrigible hoarders in the uni- I Save the Straw. 
verse-have recently shown signs of Reports from all parts of the state 
awakening to the folly of_ the prac- show a shortage of hay; and the Min
tice; and if was high time when nesota Experiment Station again 
Congress at last decided P?sta.l sav~ tells the farmers to husband well 
ings banks to be a necessity if om their straw. It will be needed in t 
country was to "keep up with the towns, as well as on the farms. The 
march of progress." has seldom been a ye.ar when str 

Saving "Motions." J Winter rye and winter wheat are 
good weed eradicators. Winter wheat, 
sown by the twentieth of August, and 
winter rye, sown by the twentieth of 
September, .ordinarily make good f3;11 
pasturage for sheep or cattle; and m 
the spring they make an early heavy 
growth, so that weeds a~·e smothered. 
Ripening earlier than wild oats, mus
tard, kinghead, &c., these cr?ps ~here
by help greatly in the erad1cat10n. of 
weeds. These grains ripen earll~r 
than spring-sown crops, and their 
yield is usually good. Winter rye 
will stand being pastured better than 
winter wheat. It is not advisable ~o 
pasture winter wheat in the fall if 
it is to be left !or a crop the follow
ing year. There is little danger of 
pasturing winter rye too ~uch. So~
ing winter wheat in ·standmg .corn is 
nracticed by some farmers, while oth
ers sow it in corn stubble. The 
stalks and stubble hold the snow and 
protect the plants from the ~ffects 
of winter. The Minnesota Expenment 
Station does not endorse the syst~m, 
practiced by some farmers, ~f sowmg 
either of these crops on spnng stub
ble ground. 

In dairy herds, even where stables 
are darkened and the cattle kept in 
a part of the day, the loss in milk 
yields resulting froq1. th~ an1,1oya~ce 
caused by flies is often quite material. 

The Minnesota Experiment Statio~1 
is established to help farmers in the 
pursuit of agricu lture, horti.cultur~, 
&c. When difficulties arise m the~r 
work-when disease attacks the~r 
crops or animals, insects infest then' 
fields, &c.,-they are at liberty to 
ask the Experiment Station, at St. 
Anthony' Park, for a solution of the 
trouble. Trustworthy advice will be 
given without charge. 

In a great manuf.acturing estab
lishment, some time ago, was wit
nessed a very interesting proceeding. 
In that establishment are employed 
about 200 girls, in the performance 
of certain operations upon the mate
rial in pro~ess of manufacttll'e. On 
each of those operations the whole 
force is often employed for many days 
in succession. One operation had 
heretofore requii·ed .five "motions" of 
each girl's hands to complete it, leav
ing the material in readiness for the 
next operatioµ. Every "motion," 
then, involved one-fifth of the wages 
paid, per day, to the 200 girls-a 
fifth whose aggregate for the year 
was nearly $15,000. One of the pro
prietors, with a lady foreman, was at 
the time mentioned endeavoring to 
so drill a small class of working girls 
that, by a peculiar turn of the wrist 
and an accompanying movement of 
the opposite hand, the operation 
named could be performed in four 
motions instead of .live, and in four
fifths of the time until then required. 
If they succeeded, the establishment 
could soon, by drilling all the girls 
in the same way, save that $15,000 
per year, or could turn out on~-fifth 
more work for the same expenditure, 
thus giving it an important advant
age in the fierce competition for busi-

-and especially oat straw-has be 
so greatly needed for feed as it wi 
be during the coming winter. Farm
ers will be tempted by large apparent 
profits to sell all the hay they can 
possibly spare. Hence they will fin.d 
a great advantage in feeding their 
straw, as far as possible, as a substi
tute for hay on the farm. The weath
er has been favorable for staclring 
grain, and the straw ought t~ ~e 
fresh and bright. When the gram is 
threshed, a little care will preserve 
the straw in good condition for fod
der: 

The valne of the Minnesota agri
cultural extension work does not lie 
so much in the promulgation of new 
methods bf cultivation as in arous
ing farmers to do better work. :with 

--------
An excellent ga1•den roller may be 

made of a length of glazed tile, say 
two feet in diameter, filled with con
crete. Before filling, fix in the center 
of the tile a piece of inch-and-a-quar
ter gas pipe, allowing the ends to 
project two or three inches from 
each end of the tile, to which an 
iron handle may be attached. Any 
blaclrnmith can make the. handle,. at 
small cost. Fill the cylmder with 
small stones, and pour in a mort~r 
'composed of one part cemept to six 
parts sand, thoroughly mixed an.cl 
then made so thin with water that it 

ill fill all the spaces between the 
stones. When the cemen~ has be
ome hard and dry, one will hav~ a 

pheap and handy implement ~1th 
which to roll his beds after plantmg. 

Many different anti-I1Y· mixtures 
and "dopes" have been used with 
more or less success. Several of those 
advertised have been used b y the 
writer, and found fairly efficient in 
lrneping flies off animals for from 3 
to 12 hours, varying with the nature 
of the mixture and the amount ap
plied. The mixtures are usually ap
plied most satisfactorily by me~ns 
of a sma.Jl hand spray-pump, which 
costs about a dollar. They cai: be 
thus applied in a very short time, 
and the only important item of ex
pense is the mixture itself. Most of 
the patent mixtures cost from sev
enty-five cents to one dollar a gallon. 
Where considerable quantities are 
used the necessary ingredients can 
be p~rchased and the mixture made 
up at a cost of 3 o to 5 O cents per 
gallon. 

One of the common mixtures is 3 
parts of fish oil and 1 part kerosene. 
The fish oil contained in many of 
them costs about 45 cents a. gallon 
in barrel lots, or 6 O cents m ten
gal!on lots, in l\Iinneapolis. 

A Country Life Institute. 
The Division of Agricultural Ex

tension of the Minnesota University 
takes note that the State of Wash
inoton has a Country Life Commis
si;n. So has the Spokane Chamb.er 
of Commerce. Out of the earnest dis
cussion, in these bodies and else
where of various schemes for mak
ing r~ral life more attra~tive ~nd 
elevatino- has grown a defimte proJect 

cu "C to establish near Spokane a oun-
try Life Institute;" which, it is hop~d, 
will be but the first of many such m
stitutes to be scattered all over the 
State. As outlined in the w01.·ld's ness. 

l d t The incident has its bearings on Work, the plan includes .a conso i a - the business of the farm. There, 
ed school and a spacious school- d 

d also are daily going on a multitu e house'. ten acres of school groun Jis · a ' " 
t of processes, the saving of one mo-home for the master; a commu .Y 

1 1 · of practical agn- tion" in which would mean a arge 
::A1~r!h~a~:-~~~~~ of all useful sorts, I percentage a.dde~ to the ~:e~~~:n~!~ 

d h~me arts· the pupils to Marn of the work, an a cons1 e1 
an f ' and the farmers I crease in the aggregate o. f the farm-from the armers, I d f th ar 
to profit by the ~ool; the making er's gains at the en o eye . 

I 
~ 

a minimum of labor and cost, on th.e 
land, with the seed and with the am
mals they have; and in giving them, 
encouragement to foll~w the prac· '! 
tice in agriculture which has bee? 
shown, by actual trial and expen- :';; 
ment at University Farm, to be sue- · 
cessful. The Extension Division is 
carrying to farmers methods. by 
which they may obtain larger yields 
of grain on their present acreage, 
and improve the breeding and profit
returning qualities of their · stock. 
This it is doing through demonstra
tion farms, through publicati~n.s 0!1 

t imely subjects-free to all citizens 
of the state who ask for them-and 
through lectures, correspondence, &c. 

Let yom· poultl'y have the free 
range ~f your orchard. There they 
will not only find the shade so gra,s_e
ful to them in hot weather, but .they. 
will feed on multitudes of insects 
which may be injurious. to trees and 
shrubbery. 
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